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12  Bringing the Body Suit to Retail
Tom Schneider couldn’t stay warm in his treestand until he
bought a Heater Body Suit. He liked it so much he bought into
the company. For the past eight years he’s been sowing the

seeds of a new way to
dress for a sport that
combines long hours
of waiting with a few
minutes of intense,
p u l s e - p o u n d i n g
excitement. Now that
most bowhunters
have heard of The
Heater Body Suit,
and after two years of
testing a retail pro-
gram, this diehard
Wisconsin whitetail
hunter is  ready to
sign up dealers
nation-wide.
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Where do retailers turn first when they 
need solid product information?

8 Product Showcase
From flashlights to crossbow strings.

21 Industry News
Dealer earns 5th Olympic Archery spot.

30 ATA News & Views
Adapting to better serve the retailer.

34 Selling Silencers & Stabilizers
Business Editor John Kasun explores the
wide world of after-market bow damping.

46 Growing New Archers In Utah
Humphries Archery sets an example for 
progressive independent retailing.
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54 Behind The Brand: Outdoor Colors
Jon Silks details how many of today’s bows and accessories 
are decorated with a range of camouflage film dip finishes.

60 Bowhunting Footwear
John Kasun provides a primer
of how today’s hunting boots 
are made and offers tips on 
bringing in a footwear line.

70 The New Apple Archery
Partners with backgrounds in
sales and manufacturing have
big plans for growing within
the archery industry.

78 Making Ranges Pay
Advice from retailers on 
getting the best return possible
from space devoted to indoor ranges. By John Kasun

82 Digging Into Deer Scents
Mike Raykovicz on a mainstay of fall bowhunting sales, the
deer scents bowhunters depend on to draw game in close.

94 Why the Buzz Over Single Bevel Broadheads?
Traditional archers are embracing single
bevel heads for their bone busting ability, like 
this new model from Alaska Bowhunting 
Supply that is named after famed broadhead 
researcher Dr. Ed Ashby.

98 Advertising & Product Directory

100 Powder Testing and Paper Tuning
Lasers and other sophisticated tuning aids have
their place, but simple foot powder and 
newspaper can still help you get arrows flying 
true. Larry Wise offers a step-by-step guide.

105 Reacting to a Lawsuit
The longer you’re in business, the greater the 
chance you’ll be the target of a lawsuit. Here’s 
how to respond if one catches you by surprise.

108 The 2008 Crossbow Lines
Tim Dehn examines four popular brands and a radical new one.

115 10-Ring Marketing Tips by Jim Ising
How to make your brand shine in a tough economy.

117 More from the Kinsey’s Dealer Show
ArrowTrade concludes its coverage of that popular trade show.

122 Targeting 3-D Camo Sales
Pat Meitin reviews the field of clothing that goes beyond camo.

130 Silks Bow Reports: Darton Pro 3000 & Ranger III
Jon Silks tests the high performance hunting and 3-D bow from 
the company that pioneered hybrid power systems. Then he 
looks at a super-adjustable Darton youth bow made super-
affordable with the aid of a cast riser.
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ScentBlocker
Mountain
Pursuit boot
from Robinson
Outdoors.

Carbon Tech Arrows
The most accurate arrows in the world.

www.CarbonTechArrows.com

Exactly. 
When you choose 
Carbon Tech, you get 
the most accurate 
arrows made today.

Nothing is mass manufac-
tured. Instead, every arrow 
is built individually with 
meticulous attention to 
detail. So a dozen Carbon 
Tech arrows will all 
group together. Exactly 
the way they should.

MADE in the USA
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Generally we use the Dealer To
Dealer Column Buck Wear sponsors
in each issue to share ideas on

operating retail businesses more profitably.
However, the data from one of the questions
asked this past winter at the trade shows is
really of more value to manufacturers and
distributors, so I’ve chosen to share it here.

We asked retailers to “Rank your top three
sources of product information” and gave them the following list to choose
from:
Business magazines like ArrowTrade
Consumer magazines like Petersen’s Bowhunting & Bowhunting World
TV Programs like Easton Bowhunting or Hunting the Country
Trade Shows like the ATA Show and distributor shows produced by 
Kinsey’s, Pape’s and Ellett Bros.
Sales representatives who come to your store or who keep in touch by phone.
Manufacturer websites you visit on the internet.
Catalogs and other printed material sent directly to you.

If dealers merely checked items instead of ranking them, we awarded
equal weight to their choices. Now here’s the results, starting with the least-
used source of product information. That turned out to be the hunting and
bowhunting TV programs, with just 35 points. 

Scoring just one point higher, in second to last place, is consumer
bowhunting magazines. Apparently busy retailers aren’t counting on either
hunting programs or hunting magazines for much product information.

Manufacturer’s web sites was third from the last (or fourth from the top)
as a product information source for these retailers. Yet this was far more
popular than the closely ranked hunting shows and magazines, garnering
65 percent more points or a total of 59 in our tally.

Sales representatives who stay in touch by phone or with in-person visits
were next in importance with 72 points, just a shade behind catalogs and
other printed material, at 75 points.

Since these survey forms were filled out at the ATA Show and Kinsey’s
Dealer Show by retailers who see the value in trade shows it’s not surpris-
ing that trade shows ranked very high as an information source. They accu-
mulated a hefty 136 points to take second place in our survey.

And the first choice of these retailers as a source of product information?
That would be “Business magazines like ArrowTrade.” That response
totalled 167 points. 

The many manufacturers and distributors who already know this trade
magazine is a top source of  information for retailers have helped it grow
dramatically in recent years, as the
current issue again demonstrates.

Where dealers get

most product info
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New Archery Products. 
www. newarchery.com

11/ 2" Massive Cutting Diameter.   Huge Exit Holes. Giant Blood Trails.

With our  "no-o-ring" required blade retention system,

Spitfire ® has NEVER FAILED to open in the field.

®
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Blacks Creek Teams with Mathews
Blacks Creek Guide Gear and Mathew’s Inc. have

joined forces and created a DXT bow case. The
outer layer is constructed of a waterproof, 3-layer
tricot material and features the new Mathew’s Lost
Camo pattern. The padded interior includes taped
seams for increased waterproofing, as well as three
spacious and functional pockets for miscellaneous
gear and arrows. Measuring 39.25 inches long x
16.5 inches high by 4.5 inches deep, the New
Blacks Creek 13:15 DXT bow case is a perfect fit for the
2008 Mathews DXT bows, but can also accommodate
the Mathew’s Drenalin.
Adding to the fit, function and feel are two exterior

straps positioned so you can securely lash your bow to

an ATV or horse. Like all Blacks Creek Mathew’s Licensed
bow cases, the 13:15 DXT case can easily zipper to the
Mathews Solo Pack or Back Pack. For more information
on Mathew’s branded products from Blacks Creek Guide
Gear call Toll-Free (800) 742-1405.

Browning Adds MicroBlast Lights
Browning’s new MicroBlast finger-sized lights

may represent the future of lighting technology. They
are rugged and take up little more space than a tube
of lip balm, meaning they fit unnoticed in a pocket
until the need for a bright light source is needed.

Tough aluminum housings are lightweight and
protect the powerful 60 lumen LED (26 lumens for 0.5
watt models). Powered by a single AA or AAA alkaline
battery, run times are up to two hours. The new MicroBlast
pocket flashlights feature a twist power switch that locks out
the light to prevent it from accidentally being turned on.They
are available in black or Mossy Oak New Break-Up in AAA

models and in Mossy Oak Treestand or Mossy Oak New Break-
Up in AA models. Suggested retail price is between $19.99
and $39.99 for the different models available.

Norway Industries Offers Custom Vanes
Norway Industries, maker of the fine plastic vane prod-

ucts under the Duravanes name, now offers custom vane
imprinting for the archery dealer, manufacturer and enthusi-
ast.

For many, it’s a challenge to build a brand, advertise and
stay in front of their customers. The archery industry is no
exception. Using the Duravanes product line, Norway
Industries has developed a way to custom imprint vanes with
your company’s logo to promote your brand each time a cus-
tomer looks at or shoots their bow. For a nominal one-time
set-up fee of $200, Duravanes can recreate your logo in a for-
mat specifically for custom imprinting. Logos can be as large
as 0.3 inches tall and cover the entire length of your vane of
choice.

“Norway Industries offers custom imprinting on any
vane series, including the perennially popular Duravanes, the
broadhead controlling Predator vane, the ultra-effective 3-D
vane, and the amazingly durable Savage vane,” a company

spokesman said. “Custom vanes can be printed on any color
vane Norway Industries offers with single color imprinting of
either black or white.”

You’re not just limited to logos however; imprinting can
include your web address, your phone number or even letter-
ing. Electronic files are accepted in a variety of formats and
the custom vanes can be turned around as quickly as two
weeks in the off-season (slightly longer during peak season).

There is a minimum order of 5,000 pieces per color for
the modest price of $50.00 per 1,000 pieces—including
materials. “This grass roots approach to promotion consis-
tently keeps you in the eyes and minds of your customers and
anyone else who sees the vanes—helping build your brand,
your following and your business,” the spokesman noted.

Norway Industries is an industry leader of both plastic
and machined products under the Duravanes and
Stringtamer names. For more information on custom imprint-
ed Duravanes call (800) 778-4755.

8 Circle 235 on Response Card for Bear Truth 2
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Peep-Free Hunting Sight Introduced
Extreme Outdoor Products offers a Eliminator Pro that

utilizes rear sight technology along with a combination of
front sight designs. Advantages of this sight include elimina-
tion of torque, precise aiming point, and shooting in low light
conditions with pin point accuracy. In addition, it is adaptable
for people with left or right eye dominance. This sight is con-
structed of lightweight 6061 aircraft aluminum and fiber
optics. It comes in RealTree, Mossy Oak, and Lost Camo finish-
es, or anodized in black.

The sight is pre-drilled and tapped for lighting packages.
It comes in several different configurations such as the hori-

zontal pin package or a 3, 4, or 5 dot vertical pin package.
Extreme Outdoor Products also offers the “Extreme Add-On”
that can be used with almost every front sight on the market.
For more information visit the website at
www.extremeop.com or call (601) 320-0317.

Zebra Barracuda Strings Now Available For Crossbows
The Zebra Bowstrings line from Mathews, Inc., now includes Barracuda Crossbow

strings. These strings feature a Double Lock center serving for increased wear resistance.
Manufactured with BCY 452x material and pre-stretched for stability, Barracuda  bowstrings
are fast and reliable. All loops are served for easy installation and long wear.

“The High-Tec 452x Material is not only stretch-resistant, 452x is extremely durable,” a
company spokesman said. “That means you’ll be shooting at consistent speeds for longer
periods between string change-outs.”

On vertical bows the patented Z-S Twist technology virtually eliminates peep rotation.
“Pre-stretched for stability, Barracuda bowstrings lead to greater accuracy for archers of all
skill levels,”the spokesman said. “‘Zebra; the best bowstring in the world wins far more than
any other company. Professional tournament archers and bowhunters agree, with more
than $5,500,000 in winnings over the last 8 years… no other bowstring even comes close!”

For more information on the latest Barracuda and Zebra strings, including models for
hybrid cam systems, call (608) 269-1235.

Toxonics Introduces Gear Drive Sights
Most range-adjustable sights being built today don’t offer

the same precision you get in fixed-pin sights. Toxonics set out
to change that with the new ProSlide, a gear-driven sight that
can use from 1 to 5 Metal Optic Pins because the head of the
sight matches the company’s fixed pin sights.

“Most range adjustable sights pivot on a round plastic
bushing that slides up and down in a slot,”President Scott Slates
said.“Obviously there are only two points of contact there and it
is very easy for the sight to develop slop as wear occurs at the
tangents.The backlash that develops over time can throw your
sight marks off by several yards. ”

Toxonics bought the equipment that cuts gear teeth into
the front end of the adjustment arm, and into a matching
adjustment block that rides on a slick hard Delran plate. The
locking mechanism is at the junction of the slides, so it’s easy to
set the tension where you want it for
quick adjustments or snug it down
so there’s no possibility of vibration
at the shot.

Because the head of the sight is
gang adjustable, the body could be
kept very compact. You can move
the arm to the bottom, use the gang
adjust to set your pin, then the 2
inches of travel is more than most
archers will ever need, even if they’re
practicing at 70 or 80 yards. “We

know there is a lot of interest in the market for multi-pin range
adjustable sights, and the AR series really opens things up for
the guys who want to shoot 3D, hunt out west, or just practice
at long range so they can build their confidence and fine-tune
arrow flight,”Slates said.

Toxonics is stocking six different ProSlide AR sights. The
AR119 has a single .019 Metal Optic Pin coming in from the side.
The AR129 has the larger .029 fiber protected in the groove of
its correspondingly thicker metal blade.The AR319 has three of
the finer pins; the AR329 has three of the brighter pins. Similarly
the AR519 and AR529 designate five pin models. Toxonics can
also fill special orders for non-standard numbers or colors, at a
modest dollar a pin premium over standard pricing. (Customers
who already have a multi-pin Toxonics Metal Optic sight can
save money by buying the AR129 or AR119 and swapping
heads.)  To contact Toxonics call (573) 436-5130.
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Generates predatory, super-ionized, scent-eliminating
Oxygen molecules.
MOXY’s™ patented molecule is up to 12X more
powerful than normal Ozone.

Works off AC, or your vehicle’s 12V power.

Works on anything! Eradicates odor, even from bloody,

soiled clothing, boots & gear.

Dramatically extends the life and performance of

your scent-control clothing.

Treat your gear for 15 minutes and hunt SCENT FREE!!

Circle 260 on Response Card
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Mathews Solocam is supporting
sales of Mathews bows and acces-
sories and the NASP program that
depends on Genesis bows with a new
Mathews TV series.  You can join host
Dave Watson on world-wide exciting
hunts and intense archery competi-
tion every Sunday at 7 p.m. Eastern
time on the Outdoor Channel. 

Dave Watson, a world-renowned
outdoorsman and musician, has
traveled the world with his Mathews
bow. Watson and his crew will pre-
sent this new show to television
viewers 52 weeks a year.

One of the goals of Mathews TV
is to highlight the expanding appeal
of archery, both bowhunting and
competitive target shooting.
Upcoming episodes will feature an
African safari, national archery tour-
naments, inspiring stories from stu-
dents competing in the National
Archery in the Schools Program,
bear hunting in the deep woods of
Canada and plenty of world class
whitetails. 

“Archery is one of the few sports
which is appreciated all over the
world…everywhere from Asia to
Africa to North America,” says
Watson. “It’s never boring! There’s
the thrill of the hunt of course, but
there’s also a deep heritage and a
family connection to archery that
makes it appealing to all outdoors
enthusiasts.”

Mathews TV has also launched a
Web site to access the TV episode
schedule, as well as the latest news
and events from the industry.
Visitors to the site will also be able to
enter the Solocam Sweepstakes for
the chance to win monthly give-
aways such as Carbon Express arrow
packages, Genesis bow kits and a
Mathews DXT.

“We want to do more than show-
case big hunts and competitions.”
Watson explains, “Our mission is to

engage the people at home, to make
them feel a part of the action and
inspire them to get out and create
their own adventures.” 

Your customers can tune in for
Mathews TV Sundays at 7 p.m.
Eastern or can log on to www.math-
ewstv.com for more info.

Circle 273 on Response Card

Mathews TV Offers New Type of Archery Focus
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Shop Manager Earns 5th Olympic Berth
Hall’s Arrow, one of the nation’s

largest archery ranges and pro
shops, proudly announces that the
manager of its Pro Shop, Richard
“Butch” Johnson of Woodstock,
Connecticut, has earned his fifth
consecutive Olympic Team nomina-
tion. Along with Vic Brady Ellison,
Vic Wunderle, Jennifer Nichols and
Khatuna Lorig, Johnson will be
Beijing-bound in August to repre-
sent the United States at the 2008
Olympic Games. 

Johnson, involved in the sport of
archery for over 35 years, was part of
the U.S. Olympic team that earned a
Gold medal in the Atlanta Games in
1996, and part of the United States
team that secured a Bronze medal at
the Sydney games in 2000. He is a 46-
time National Champion, and
secured this particular nomination
after finishing second overall in a
three-tournament process used to
select this year’s Olympic Team. In
the past year, Johnson has also won
second place at the 2007 United
States Open, second place at the
2007 World Target Trials and first
place at the 2007 USA Gold Cup. He
is currently the second-ranked male
recurve archer in the nation. 

The road to the Olympics for
any competitor is a long and gruel-
ing one, but particularly so for
archers, for whom precision and
consistency are vital: a measure-
ment smaller than a centimeter can
make the difference between quali-
fying or not making the cut.
Johnson, who is self-coached, is
humble as he explains his Olympic
dream: “To have been part of the
teams that won the Gold and the
Bronze medals were a dream come
true,” explains Johnson, “But to
return to the Olympics to represent
the United States for the fifth time
is a tremendous honor. I have a lot

of practice and a long road ahead of
me.” 

Johnson is the manager of the
Pro Shop at Hall’s Arrow in
Manchester, and advises archers and
bowhunters on a daily basis, assist-
ing them in setting up their bows
and giving lessons at the shop. A
quiet man with a quick smile,
Johnson only discusses his back-
ground with those who ask about it,
and most of his customers never
know their bow was set up by an
archer who has won Olympic gold. 

Following a rigorous practice

and tournament
schedule, often
leaving for weeks
at a time to com-
pete around the
world and prac-
ticing several
hours each day,
Johnson and the
other members
of the United
States Olympic
Team will now
redouble their
efforts, partici-
pating in several
team training
events and
camps through-
out the coming
months as they
prepare for the
Summer Games. 

About Hall’s
Arrow

Hall’s Arrow,
founded in 1964
by Art Hall, is
one of the pre-
mier archery
ranges and pro
shops in the
United States.

With archery as its only business,
Hall’s Arrow offers a fully automated
archery range, a wide selection of
bows, arrows and accessories, and
virtual hunting with the DART Target
System. This pro shop also supplies
schools and camps nationwide with
supplies for their archery programs.
With one of the largest Junior
Olympic Archery Development pro-
grams in New England, Hall’s Arrow
offers private and group archery
instruction for beginners or
advanced archers. 

Richard “Butch” Johnson of Hall’s Arrow leads a double life. Most
customers know him as the pro shop manager but Johnson is also
a five-time Olympian in the demanding sport of target archery.
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Easton, which already has more
top finishes than all other arrow
brands combined, has raised the
amount of money in its contingency
awards program.

Pro Staff/Contingency Director
Jeff McNail said there will be a special,
Olympic Contingency Program for
teams and qualifying athletes. The
program has over $168,000 in total
contingency payouts, and is Easton’s
largest Olympic offering to date. The
program includes a contingency
endorsement contract on individual
medals in the amounts of $15,000 for
first place, $10,000 for second and
$5,000 for third, in both the men’s and
women’s classes. 

The contingency program also
includes cash awards in the team
events.  A special 3X team bonus is
set to reward winning teams shoot-
ing all-Easton with a contingency
endorsement contract to each
member of the team in the amount
of $9,000 for gold, $6,000 for silver,

and $3,000 for bronze.  
Former FITA President, IOC

Board Member, and Easton
Chairman, Jim Easton expressed his
pleasure regarding the additional sup-
port of Olympic archery by stating,
“The Olympic Games are archery’s
highest level of competition, and that
one tournament delivers a tremen-
dous amount of exposure for archery.
I’ve always been proud that Easton
has been involved and supported
Olympic archery, so to increase the
financial support even further is a
continuing step in the right direction.”

Easton’s increase in contingency
monies covers more tournaments and
pays substantially higher for podium
finishers, McNail pointed out. New
events include World Cup finals,
European Championships & The
Face-to-Face Tournament. Easton has
also bumped up many of the payouts
in the most prestigious tournaments.
All FITA World Indoor, Outdoor, and
Field Championships, all European

Indoor,  Outdoor and  Field Cham-
pionships, and all World Cup tourna-
ments have increased payouts for 1st,
2nd, and 3rd by more that 200 per-
cent.  

Easton President, Greg Easton, is
excited about the expanded program.
He stated, “It is a strong, perfor-
mance-based program that allows
archers to earn more cash for top fin-
ishes. Easton is proud to be the num-
ber-one choice of pros, and we are
happy to reward shooters for their
lofty achievements. The additional
contingency funds during 2008 will
help support archery and foster
greater competition.”

“Easton’s new contingency pro-
gram is a continuing step to support
archery while rewarding the world’s
top shooters as they continue to win
with Easton arrows,” Marketing
Manager Gary Cornum said. Visit
www.eastonarchery.com to learn
more about Easton’s new contingency
program.

Easton Raises Amount Available In Contingency Cash

Circle 175 on Response Card or call (606) 928-9447
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Corolla Capital Management, LLC
owner of several quality outdoor
brands such as Cajun Archery,
Aborigine Blowguns, Tusker Broad-
heads and The Plucker has recently
purchased Hot Shot Archery of Orem,
Utah. Best known for their archery
releases, Hot Shot is home to several
high-quality bowhunting accessories
including quivers and other release
components.

“The purchase of Hot Shot was
really a no-brainer for us,” stated Dave
White of Corolla Capital Manage-
ment. “The product is as solid as they
come, with proven technology and
innovation. Unfortunately, for the last
few years they just haven’t been active
in the marketplace. We’re excited to
see what we can achieve with this
brand and we’re optimistic about Hot
Shot’s future.”

Started in 1975, Hot Shot Archery
was one of the archery industry’s first
manufacturers of mechanical release
aids. Their innovations set an early
benchmark for mechanical releases
and led the way for releases to
become as popular as they have.
During the company’s 30-plus year
tenure, White said Hot Shot created,
developed and marketed many popu-
lar release aids- many of which are
still used by archers today.

Corolla Capital Management, LLC
joined the ranks of the hunting frater-
nity in 2005 with its initial purchase of
Cajun Archery, White explained.
“Since then, CCM has acquired sever-
al other manufacturers and maxi-
mized their potential via stringent
production standards, quality prod-
uct design, a dedication to excellent
service and a top-notch management
team.”

Hot Shot headquarters were
moved from Orem to Logan, Utah on
March 19th, 2008 where they will
resume assembly and production of

the existing Hot Shot product line. For
now, the product line will consist of
past offerings as Corolla calculates
their approach for the rest of the 2008
calendar year and 2009.

“For the remainder of 2008 we’re
focused on working on Hot Shot’s
branding. For the most part our focus
is to gauge how the market adapts to
us marketing again and go from there.
We really feel like this company has a
bright future and are excited by the
challenges ahead of us,” said White.

Cajun Archery Owner Buys Hot Shot

24

Precision Shooting
Equipment Inc., manu-
facturer of high quality
archery equipment,
has named Joe
Barbieur, Product Line
Manager for Carbon
Force Arrows and the
PSE Accessory lines.

The subject of a
cover story in
ArrowTrade while he
operated a Janesville,
Wisconsin pro shop, Barbieur brings
a vast amount of industry knowledge
and retail experience to PSE. He has
owned and operated archery shops
for over 30 years, has been a featured
speaker at ATA Dealer Seminars,
served as the Wisconsin Director of
NFAA and is an accomplished archer
and bowhunter. 

“We are very happy with the
addition of Joe to our team. He
brings a wealth of knowledge after
almost four decades of retail and

tournament experi-
ence,” stated Vice
President of Sales and
Marketing, Jonathan
Shepley. “His knowledge
will translate into oppor-
tunities for new and bet-
ter PSE products.”

“I am looking for-
ward to the challenge,”
said Barbieur. “The
opportunity to work
with PSE is a dream

come true and I look forward to
using my experience to develop
products that are not only the finest
in the industry, but are also prof-
itable for our retail partners as well.”

Barbieur is currently residing in
Tucson where he will be joined by his
wife Terry in the very near future. If
you would like to contact him, he
can be reached via email at jbarbi-
eur@pse-archery.com or by tele-
phone at (520) 884-9065 ext. 5132

PSE Taps Retail Veteran
For Critical Role With Brand 

Shown representing Cajun Archery at the
2008 ATA Show, Dave White will now also
oversee Hot Shot models like this Precision 3.
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The “King of All Stabilizers” is
proud to announce a winner for
the 2008 Doinker Hunt Giveaway.
On April 1, 2008 Lawrence Huot of
Alberta, Canada was selected, at
random to join Doinker Bill and
several of his Royal Associates for
an action-packed hunt at the 5J
Hunting Ranch.

With thousands of entry cards
distributed at a multitude of dealer
and distributor shows in 2008,
hopeful entrants submitted their
information with visions of win-
ning a free three-day hog hunting
crusade to the famous 5J Hunting
Ranch- meals and lodging includ-
ed. As this year’s winner, Huot, and
his guest of choice, will pursue wild
boar and javelina at the 5J while
the hunt results are posted on
www.doinker.com.

“This is just fantastic- When I
got home and received the mes-
sage I had won the Doinker Hunt, I

was totally blown
away. I have never
won anything in
my life, so being
from Canada, and
winning a chance
to hunt in Texas is a really big deal.
I’m very thankful to the folks at
Doinker and I’m really looking for-
ward to the hunt” stated hunt win-
ner Lawrence Huot.

Hout is a full-time employee of
Trophy Book Archery of Alberta,
Canada where he plays an active
roll as a bow technician and sales
person. Because of his sales posi-
tion, he frequently travels but has
never visited Texas. He is also a
devoted Doinker shooter who is an
accomplished target archer and
hunter with several Canadian
archery titles and trophy game ani-
mals to his credit.

“This hunt is a huge deal for
Doinker! We wanted to show our

dealers how much we appreciate
them and we wanted to show the
hunting community how dedicat-
ed we are to the sport. This hunt is
the prefect way for us to do both.
(Doinker) Bill and I are really excit-
ed to share a camp with Lawrence
and get out to chase some hogs,”
said Erick Hall, Doinker’s General
Manager.

Doinker, which calls itself the
“King of all Stabilizers” is known
for making fine quality archery sta-
bilizers and dampening acces-
sories. To learn more about the
2008 product line or to follow the
2008 Doinker Free Hunt, visit
www.Doinker.com or call (818)
700.2899

Circle 109 on Response Card

Canadian Retailer Wins Doinker Hunt
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Johnny Morris and Bass Pro
Shops have pledged an additional
$12 million to underwrite 
the dramatic $25 Million Expansion
of the Wonders of Wildlife Museum
at the Springfield, Missouri home of
the retailer and catalog merchant. 

“Great progress is being made on
the renovation of Wonders of
Wildlife,” stated Peggy Smith,
Interim Director of Wonders of
Wildlife. The new museum design
will make WOW one of America’s
premier attractions.”

The theme will be centered
around “The Great Outdoors” with a
focus on hunting, fishing and con-
servation/history.

Many world-class exhibits and
displays are planned for the new
museum including several interac-
tive displays to heighten the visitor’s
experience. Some of the displays
and features include a flooded rain-
forest exhibit, a shark touch tank, a
large living coral tank, a butterfly
aviary and a nocturnal swamp, just
to name a few. The museum will
dramatically increase from 126,129
square feet to more than 200,000
square feet.

“With this additional $12 million
pledge (to be paid over the next five
years), along with cash and assets
previously contributed by Morris
and others, adequate funds are in
place to underwrite this dramatic
expansion,” stated Max Peterson,
Chairman of Wonders of Wildlife.

“We are grateful to Johnny
Morris, not only for his financial
contributions, but for the giving of
his energy including countless hours
of time, to ensure that this is going to
be a world-class facility,” continued
Peterson.

Long time museum supporter
Morris commented, “All of us at Bass

Pro Shops and Tracker Boats are
happy to lend our support to help
make WOW the most inspirational
fish and wildlife attraction and con-
servation learning center in
America. Reinvesting in the future
of fish and wildlife conservation and
the proud traditions of hunting and
fishing is one of the very most
important obligations and opportu-
nities we have. We hope that
Wonders of Wildlife will be a tremen-
dous inspiration to future genera-
tions of outdoor enthusiasts.”

Construction progress has accel-
erated and a ring road allowing
pedestrian and fire access around
the north end of Wonders of Wildlife
will be completed soon. While the

majority of the existing Wonders of
Wildlife building will focus primarily
on living species, the adjacent sup-
port space will be used for fixed
exhibits.  A third level is being con-
sidered for more exhibits. Two large
mechanical spaces have been
cleared allowing for a bridge connec-
tion over the community pond .

A new west entrance located on
the south end of the museum will be
the new main lobby and ticketing
facility that expands into the current
building and is connected to Bass
Pro Shops.

The estimated budget cost for
the WOW expansion project is $25
million and it is targeted for comple-
tion in the summer of 2009.

Wonders of Wildlife Museum Gets Boost
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Eric Cates has been
appointed National Sales
Manager at Carson
Optical, as announced
by Richard Cameron,
President and CEO of the
New York-based compa-
ny, a leading supplier of
consumer optics that
include a diverse offering
of binoculars, magnifiers
and optical accessories.

“We are excited and extremely
fortunate to have Eric on our sales
team at Carson.  An effective sales-
person must have the ability to place
the right products with the right
customers, and that requires a great
sense of merchandising,” said
Cameron.  “Eric possesses a remark-
able understanding of marketing,
design, and product placement.  He
will be a huge asset to Carson, and
an even better asset to our clients.”

As National Sales Manager,
Cates will focus on managing exist-

ing customer relationships,
as well as developing new
Carson business in strate-
gic market channels for
future growth.  Cates’
duties also include hiring,
training and mentoring
outside sales representa-
tives to service new and
existing product cate-
gories.   

Cates began his sales career
upon graduating cum laude from
Texas Tech University - Rawls
College of Business with a BBA in
Finance. Before joining Carson,
Cates owned and operated a sales
agency, representing manufacturers
in numerous product categories,
including: sporting goods, personal
fitness, outerwear, electronics, pho-
tography, gaming and crafts.  He cur-
rently resides in the Dallas-Ft. Worth
area.  To reach  the Carson head-
quarters call (800)-9-OPTICS or go to
www.carsonoptical.com.

Eric Cates New Sales Manager for Carson
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The Outdoor Channel awarded
the coveted Best Big Game accolade
for the amazing film sequence of a
full-blown bear attack at the annual
Golden Moose Awards.  Fred Eichler
and a camera crew hunting with
Knik Glacier Adventures captured
the attack while on an Alaskan
Brown Bear hunt filmed for Easton
Bowhunting TV.  The award was pre-
sented during the SHOT SHOW this
past February in Las Vegas, Nevada.

In the amazing footage, Fred
Eichler, guide Braun Kopsack, and
cameraman Mike Leonard, were
filming a hunt for giant coastal
brown bear in Alaska.  As the party
floated down river they surprised
three cubs in the water. As the raft
grew closer, the young bears became
confused and hesitated causing the
nearby mother bear to charge from
the thick cover along the bank.  “At

that speed and with
the posture of her
body and ears, it was
clear she meant busi-
ness.” Eichler later
said.   As the deter-
mined brown bear
launched toward the
raft, the quick-think-
ing Kopsack turned
the attack by dis-
charging his large-
caliber handgun into
the water in front of
the sow.  The muzzle blast startled
the bear enough to send her reeling
into the nearby woods with the three
cubs following closely behind.  The
heart-pounding sequence lasts only
a few seconds but leaves a lasting
impression on viewers.   

Over 180,000 people have
viewed the attack on YouTube.  To

see the amazing footage, visit
www.huntTV.com

The GMA Awards are presented
each year by the Outdoor Channel to
highlight the best in the outdoor TV
industry.  Easton Bowhunting TV has
also been nominated for Best Editing
and Best Turkey Hunt.

Bear Charge Judged Best Footage

Pearson Archery has hired
Richard Batdorf as Director of
Research and Development of the

Brewton, Alabama based manufac-
turer. Batdorf, former Vice President
of High Country Archery will assume

responsibility
for new prod-
uct develop-
ment, quality
control and
design engi-
neering for the
nation’s oldest
bowmaker. Jon
McMurray, the
general man-
ager of Pear-

son Archery says, “Richard has the
perfect mix of talent and experience
to go forward with the plans we have
here at Pearson Archery. Our goal
has always been to provide innova-
tive new ideas in bow design and
development and do so while
remaining true to the long standing
foundation of high quality and excel-
lent customer service that have
always been at the core of Pearson’s
strategy”. 

Batdorf has been instrumental
in developing many patentable
archery innovations including the
perfx, perfx 2 eccentrics as well as
the 2&3 center track binary cam sys-
tem. He holds a Design Engineer
Certificate from Chattanooga State. 

Pearson Archery can be reached
at (800) 441-6734.

Pearson Hires New R&D Director
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Jon McMurray
(on left) wel-
comes Richard
Batdorf  to the
Pearson
Archery Team.
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BowTech is revving up its pres-
ence in the motorsports industry by
entering into a cooperative market-
ing program with the U.S. Smokeless
Tobacco Company (USSTC), spon-
sor of Don “The Snake” Prudhomme
Racing’s Top Fuel dragster. BowTech
will be featured on the dragster, dri-
ven by two-time world champ Larry
Dixon, for select races in Region 5 of
the National Hot Rod Association
(NHRA) POWERade Series. The HRA
is the world’s largest and loudest
auto racing organization with 80,000
members and more than 35,000
licensed competitors.

BowTech will be featured on the
dragster at the following event loca-
tions and dates:

May 2 - 4, 2008 in Madison,
Illinois. May 30 - June 1, 2008 in
Topeka, Kansas. June 5 - 8, 2008 in
Chicago, Illinois. August 7- 10, 2008
in Brainerd, Minnesota. The final
appearance is August 27 -

September 1, 2008 in Indianapolis,
Indiana.

“Partnering with USSTC and its
Top Fuel dragster opens another
window of opportunity to reach the
outdoor enthusiast,” says Gene
Shands, BowTech marketing vice
president. “BowTech is enthused to
have brand exposure in the high-
performance world of drag racing.”

BowTech, a wholly owned sub-
sidiary of Savage Sports Corporation,
manufactures and distributes com-
pound bows and supplementary
archery equipment. Today, BowTech
brands include BowTech, Diamond
Archery, Stryker, Octane, Airow Gun
and WaterDog Surface Technologies,
with a worldwide dealer and distrib-
utor network.

Circle 139 on Response Card

BowTech to Help Sponsor Dragster

Vortex, a nationally recognized
manufacturer of sports optics based
in Middleton, Wisconsin has
teamed with The Ahern Group LLC
to work and build relationships with
current and new dealers.  The new
relationship was made public at the
2008 SHOT Show.

“We are very excited about our
new partnership with the Ahern
Group.  Their collective experience
and excellent reputation with deal-
ers and customers will play a key
role in the growth of Vortex Optics,”
a company spokesman said about
the new rep group.

The Ahern Group is a manufac-
turers representative firm specializ-
ing exclusively in the sales of quality
hunting, shooting and law enforce-
ment products.  The companies
eight representatives travel Texas,
Arkansas, Louisiana, Oklahoma and
Mississippi for their manufacturers
that now include the optics firm.  

Vortex Has New
Representation
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Alaska Bowhunting Supply-See 
page 5, 97. See ad page 53. Circle 
275. 

Alpine Archery-See page 36, 41.
America’s Best Bowstrings-See ad 

page 51. Circle 267.
Apex Gear by Truglo-See page 41.
Apple Archery-See page 70-77. See 

ad page 57. Circle 157.
Archery Talk-See ad page 116, 138. 
ASAT Camo-See page 125.
ATSKO-See page 69. See ad page 

79. Circle 203.
Axcel From T.R.U.-See page 117.
Barnett Crossbows-See page 108, 

109. See ad page 111. Circle 171.
BCY-See ad page 75. Circle 121.
Bear Archery-See ad page 9. Circle 

235.
Black Gold-See page 118.
Blacks Creek Guide Gear-See page 

8. See ad page 25. Circle 109.
Black Widow Lures-See page 88.
Border Crossing Scents-See page 

91, 92.
BowJax-See page 39, 40. See ad 

page 42, 56. Circle 210.
BowTech-See page 29, 43.
Browning-See page 8, 61.
Buck Stop Lure Co.-See page 83-

85. See ad page 84. Circle 207.
Buck Wear-See page 6. See ad page

37. Circle 193.
Burr & Company-See ad page 

113. Circle 200.
Bushrag-See page 128.
Cajun Archery-See page 24. See ad 

page 107. Circle 119.
Camo Unlimited-See page 128.
Carbon Tech Arrows-See ad page 

5. Circle 145.
Carson Optical-See page 26.
Cobra-See ad page 17. Circle 147.
Code Blue-See page 90, 91.
Copper John-See page 120.
C.W. Erickson’s-See page 104. See 

ad page 32. Circle 217.
Danner-See page 63, 64.
Darton Archery-See page 130-138.
Day One Camo-See ad page 115. 

Circle 272.
Doc’s Deer Scents-See page 92, 93.
Doinker-See page 25, 35, 42, 43. 

Circle 241.
Duravanes & Stringtamer from
Norway Industries-See page 8, 34, 

40. See ad page 81. Circle 132.
Easton-See page 23, 28. See ad 

page 5. Circle 259.
Elimitrax-See page 68, 69.
Excalibur Crossbow-See page 111-

113. See ad page 41. Circle 142.
Extreme Archery-See page 120. See

ad page 23. Circle 175.
Extreme Outdoor Products-See 

page 10.
Family Traditions Treestands-See 

ad page 69. Circle 270.
Feather Vision-See ad page 133. 

Circle 197.
Fuse Accessories by Hoyt USA-See 

page 36, 37.
Genesis-See ad page 137.
Gibbs Archery Gear-See ad page 

76. Circle 152.
Goat Tuff-See ad page 45. Circle 

269.
Gordon Composites-See ad 

page 19. Circle 165.
Hallmark Cutlery-See ad page 65. 

Circle 274.
Heater Body Suit-See cover, page 

4, 12-20. See ad page 31. Circle 
271.

High Point Products-See ad page 
49. Circle 234.

Hind Sight-See ad page 91. Circle 
131.

Hunter’s Specialties-See page 84, 
85.

Impact Archery-See page 118.
Jim Fletcher-See ad page 80. 

Circle 116.
Kishel’s Scents-See page 86-88. See

ad page 89. Circle 229.
KME Sharpeners-See ad page 

95. Circle 122.
Kowa Optics-See ad page 63. Circle

245.
Kustom King Arrows-See ad 

page 58. Circle 256.
Kwikee Kwiver-See ad page 29. 

Circle 139.
LaCrosse-See page 64, 65.
Last Chance Archery-See page 120.
Leuopold-See page 121.
Limbsaver-See page 35-37, 41, 42, 

119. See ad page 33. Circle 162.
Maple Leaf Press-See ad page 103. 

Circle 136.
Martin Archery-See ad back cover. 

Circle 216.
Mathews-See page 8, 21, 53. See ad

pages 2-3. Circle 101.
MDR Outdoors-See page 82, 83.
Moxy Scent Slayer-See ad page 11. 

Circle 258.
Mrs. Doe Pees-See page 83, 90.
Mossy Oak-See page 126.
Muck Boots-See page 67, 68.
Muzzy Products-See page 82, 85, 

86. See ad page 34, 35. Circle 191.
NC Manufacturing-See ad page 

74.
Natural Gear-See page 124.
New Archery Products-See page 

34, 44, 117. See ad page 7. Circle 
115.

October Mountain Products-See 
ad page 85. Circle 108.

Outdoor Business Network-See ad
page 77. Circle 226.
Outdoor Colors-See page 54-59.
Parker Bows & Crossbows-See 

page 113-114. See ad page 139. 
Circle 212.

Patton Archery-See ad page 67. 
Circle 183.

Pearson-See page 28. 
Pete Rickard-See page 90, 91.

Circle these 
numbers on the bound-
in Reader Response
card to receive more
information from our
fine advertisers.
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Pine Ridge-See page 121. See ad 
page 59. Circle 107.

Pole Mountain Outdoors-See ad 
page 106. Circle 244.

Precision Designed Products-
See ad page 72. Circle 188.

PSE Archery-See page 24.
Ram Products-See ad page 92. 

Circle 225.
Rancho Safari-See page 126-128. 
R Enterprises-See ad page 134. 

Circle 220.
Rocky Boots-See page 66, 67.
Rocky Outdoors-See page 129.

RDT Archery-See page 114.
Saunders-See page 35, 38.
ScentBlocker by Robinson 

Outdoors-See page 61, 62, 65, 66,
126.

Scent Shield by Robinson 
Outdoors-See page 92.

Scent-Lok by ALS-See ad page 27.
Scorpion Venom-See ad page 

44. Circle 248.
Scott Archery-See page 119.
Shannon Outdoors-See page 128-
129.
Shelter-Pro-See page 124.
Specialty Archery LLC-See page 

44, 45.
Steel Force Broadheads-See page 

95, 97. See ad page 43. Circle 140.
STS-See page 40.
Sure-Loc by C.S. Gibbs-See page 

120. 
Sword Acu-Site-See page 118.
TailorMaid Archery-See ad page 

110. Circle 166.
TechnoHunt-See ad page 73. 

Circle 110.
TenPoint Crossbow Technologies-

See page 109-111. See ad page 

15. Circle 155.
Tink’s-See page 88, 89. See ad page 

87. Circle 114.
Toxonics-See page 10, 37, 38. See 

ad page 39. Circle 159.
Trekker-See page 68.
Trophy Ridge-See page 43, 44.
Truglo-See page 45.
Trueflight Feathers-See ad page 

97.
TrueTimber Camo-See page 125.
Underbrush-See page 128.
Viper Archery Products-See page 

119.
Vortex Optics-See page 29.
Whitetwater-See page 125, 126.
Wildgame Innovations-See ad 

page 21. Circle 273.
Wildlife Research Center-See page 

82, 86.
Winner’s Choice-See ad page 

93. Circle 227.
Wolverine-See page 67, 68.
Zebra Bowstrings-See page 10.
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Use the bound-in card
to renew your subscrip-
tion. Subscriptions
should be renewed once
per year. Mail either
card or fax the form
toll-free within the U.S.
to 866-396-3206.

Now in its fifth year, the strategic sales agreement between ArrowTrade and the two leading bowhunting magazines means you count ads in all three
toward frequency. Depending on the size of your schedule, that could save you thousands of dollars.

ArrowTrade cooperates with the titles that have earned a reputation for delivering a solid response for advertisers, issue after issue. Bowhunter
Magazine now has a paid circulation of 155,924*, while Petersen’s Bowhunting reaches 155,371*. If you do the math you will see these quality publica-
tions also offer the lowest cost per reader, as ArrowTrade does on the “business” side. Taking advantage of these combination rates is easy. When you
talk with Ad Director Matt Granger about an ArrowTrade schedule, let him know how many ads you’ll be running with Bowhunter and/or Petersen’s
Bowhunting in 2008 issues. You’ll receive the cost-effective combination rates shown on the back.

When it is time to make your consumer ad buys, let your Petersen’s Bowhunting or Bowhunter Sales Representative know you’re also supporting
ArrowTrade, so they can put you at the appropriate money-saving rate.

*Circulation Average for six months ended 12/31/06  ABC for Bowhunter, Circulation Average for six months ended 6/30/07  ABC for Petersen’s Bowhunting

Why not join the
move to ArrowTrade?
Call Matt Granger at

888-796-2084.
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